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   Holders Polo Ridge - Buttsbury Court  
  Informazioni sull’Agente

Nome: ArKadia
Nome della
ditta:
Nazione: United Kingdom
Telefono:
Languages: Dutch, English, French,

German, Italian, Polish,
Portuguese, Romanian,
Russian, Spanish,
Swedish

Dettagli dell’inserzione
Proprietà per: Saldi
Prezzo: USD 4,498,941.58

  Posizione
Nazione: Barbados
Pubblicato: 21/03/2024
Descrizione:
Located in Holder's Hill.
Tailored to the desires of those looking to discover the allure of tropical living enhanced by the very
finest quality, Buttsbury Court is the first development delivered in Barbados by Bonham & Bonham;
London architects, designers and interiors manufacturers.

Inspired by the essence of Caribbean elegance, this project fuses contemporary designs and bespoke
craftsmanship while remaining true to the ideals of island living. Finished to the highest standard by
Bonham & Bonham, with bespoke cabinetry from its English workshop and furniture and fittings curated
by its London based design team, Buttsbury Court is unique to Barbados.

The exquisite home features 4 bedrooms & 5 bathrooms and is set on over 28,000 sq ft of beautifully
manicured grounds, on the exclusive Holders Polo Ridge. The main house is beautifully laid out on 3,854
sq ft and features Engineered European Oak finishes with Minoli itallian Porcelain tiles.

The kitchen features bespoke Corian work surfaces with cabinets made in England by Bonham &
Bonham with a bright and inviting feel. The kitchen flows through the living area and out onto a covered
dining area, where you can enjoy dinner with family and friends.

Buttsbury Court is directly adjascent to and overlooks The Polo Grounds at Polo Ridge. Holders Polo
ground plays host to many famous Polo-playing celebrities including some of the British Royal family.
The main polo season is between January and May each year but the most important matches take place
in March. Even if you are not a polo player, watching a polo match at Holder's during the season is a
wonderful spectacle.
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This exceptional project showcases its unparalleled design talent and quality craftsmanship in the
Caribbean for the first time. Bonham & Bonham integrate architecture, interior and construction services
to deliver luxury developments and interiors for clients around the world. This project brings its exclusive
luxury services to Barbados for the first time.

  Comune
Camere da letto: 4
Bagni: 5
Dimensione del lotto: 242.4786 mq

  Building details
Outdoor Amenities: Pool

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Informazioni aggiuntive
URL del sito: http://www.arkadia.com/MGPD-T10596/?utm_cam

paign=multicast&utm_medium=web&utm_source=
IMLIX.COM

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: 88903
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